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If wandering is what you enjoy doing, then Lisbon encourages 

and rewards it.   Just go downtown and you immediately notice 

the castle and are drawn to it.   You climb higher and higher and

two colours take precedence: the red of the rooftops terraced on

the hillsides and the blue of the Tagus Estuary that you glimpse

as you climb.   Lisbon’s connection with the ocean is centuries

old; Lisbon is not just on the water, it is of the water.

Lisbon lets you be.   Not every walk is shared with other travellers.

You may well chance upon a small church, enter and be stunned

by the riches of the decoration of the walls, ceiling and altar and

at the same time astonished that you are keeping company with 

just a handful of Portuguese women and not a single tourist.

In Lisbon perhaps our favourite places turn out to be those in

which our expectations are constantly exceeded.   Chance works

in  our favour and it little matters which fork in the road you take.

It always leads somewhere you’re happy to be.  

Lisbon

International House Lisbon
IH Lisbon, a founder member of the International House 

World Organisation, is now one of over 150 IH schools

in 55 countries in the world.  

Like all schools in the IH network we give prority to the 

quality of our teaching and training, and to the continual 

development of new and dynamic approaches, to help you,

the learner, achieve your objectives in the best possible

learning environment.

Ever  since IH was founded, the teaching of Portuguese has

been one of its main priorities.   Our teachers are skilled,

experienced and dedicated and have been selected for their

high standards and exceptional interpersonal skills.   

Teacher is excellent,
dynamic,flexible,
encouraging, 
interesting and happy.
Odete Langlais from Canada

Good mix of listening,
speaking.   Excellent 
teacher
Adrian Guisard from Switzerland
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Our Courses

Courses available
  Mornings                           Afternoons                          Evenings

09.30 - 12.30                  14.30 - 16.30                     17.30 - 20.00 
  Hours
per week What this course gives you

Non-intensive 3

Preparation for CAPLE exams 4

Small group intensive courses 15

Super- intensive group courses 25

Summer courses for young adults 15

Immersion courses - home tutoring 25

OR

Courses for company clients OR Portuguese for special purposes OR Individual tuition

A highly practical course which 
develops your Portuguese fluency 
for everyday use 

A highly specialised preparation
programme leading to the official
CAPLE certificate

High quality structured Portuguese
tuition with plenty of free time too

General Portuguese with special
focus areas providing an intensive 
programme for ambitious learners

An ideal summer programme 
combining language learning, fun
activities and excursions  

A general Portuguese immersion
course in the heart of a Portuguese
family 
 

Accommodation

Homestay Apartments Hotels

We have a range of homestay accommodation, both

near IH itself or within easy reach of beaches close to

Lisbon.

For those students who prefer to have more

independence we can provide fully equipped

apartments very close to IH.

We can book you into  local hotels too.   We are

 at no more than 5 minutes walking distance

 from a complete range of options.
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Portuguese Courses 2014
Dates and fees                                                                             Accommodation

Super Intensive Courses (Group)
5 hours a day (4 or more students)

4 hours a day (fewer than 4 students)
€630      €1,190    €1,700  €2,255

1 week    2 weeks  3 weeks  4 weeks

Intensive Courses

Super Intensive Courses (

Intensive Courses (Group)

3 hours a day (4 or mores students)

2 hours a day (fewer than 4 students)

€335         €690        €994     €1,267

Dates: 06.01; 20.01; 03.02; 17.02; 10.03; 24.03; 28.04; 12.05; 26-05; 09.06; 23.06; 

07.07; 26.07; 04.08; 18.08; 01.09; 15.09; 29.09; 13.10; 27.10; 10.11;24.11; 08.12

 
Non-intensive Courses

  Term                   Three Payments

Non-intensive Group Courses
A1 to B2 - 3 hours a week

€330                               €120

Non-intensive Group Courses
C1 to C2 - 3 hours a week

€355                               €135

Enrolment (valid for one year)                                                    €50

CAPLE Courses
  Term                   Three Payments

Non-intensive Group Courses
A1 to C2 - 2 hours a week

€245                                  €90

Preparation for the CAPLE exams €470                                  €170

Dates: 06.01; 23.04; 06.10

1:1 Courses
  20 hours      40 hours      60 hours

I:1 courses                                                        €1,120          €2,000            € 2,850

Dates: by agreement

 Home tutoring

€355         €690        €994     €1,267

 Home tutoring
(accommodation & classes)

€1,000   €2,000    €3,000   €4,000

1 week    2 weeks  3 weeks  4 weeks

Dates: by agreement

 Junior Summer Courses
         1 week                            2 weeks  

Summer in  Portugal                                      €780                                  €1,560

Homestay accommodation

Super Intensive Courses (Group)
5 hours a day (4 or more students)

4 hours a day (fewer than 4 students)

       Single room 

(without breakfast)

1 week    2 weeks  3 weeks  4 weeks Extra Night

€120     €215      €310    €390       €22

       Double room 

(without breakfast)
€162     €310      €425    €570       €34

The price includes accommodation in a single/double room, use of a

(shared/private) bathroom, kitchen facilities, change of linen, towels

 and laundry of personal clothes once a week, electricity and gas.

Please note that accommodation should be paid on arrival, directly to the

host family.

“Pensão” and hotel accommodation

       Single room  

(bed & breakfast)
From €55 to €60

From €65 to €70

       Single room  

(bed & breakfast)

3 *** hotel accommodation

4**** hotel accommodation

     Double room  

(bed & breakfast)

     Double room  

(bed & breakfast)

     Double room  

(bed & breakfast)

From €80 to €90

From €90 to €100

       Single room  

(bed & breakfast)
From €80 to €90

From €90 to €100

Accommodation booking fee €60

Holidays & holiday periods: Carnival  03.03 - 05.03; Easter  07.04 - 19.04;

                                                                        01.05; 10.06; 13.06; Christmas - 20.12 - 05.01

Enrolment (valid for one year)                                                    €50
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